1) Studio Ghibli Debrief
   ● please think of all the things that went well and not super well and things we could improve on for next time
   ● A bit of my thought on the event: the event itself went well 💖 and we had a decent turn out (some non SUS people which is good to see), but I think marketing of the event was not very strong and not many people even know about the event. For tomorrow's meeting, can you guys brainstorm different ways to market our future events so that it will reach out to more of the science population as I feel like this is our biggest obstacle.

Went Well
   - People came
   - Word of mouth, friends of friends, small groups
   - Calming
   - Board games

Could have been improved
   - More people could have came
   - Booth, fliers, talk to Jacob

2) Willpower Wednesday (Wednesday March 7)
   ● Event page will go live (Wednesday February 28 at 9 am) so please click on going and invite EVERYONE
   ● We got the list of quotes down already, so we will probably be writing the quotes and making the care packages Tuesday meeting next week
   ● Me, Avery Gurshabad could take care of the free breakfast and drinks part, but could you guys brainstorm list of items to put in the care package and how the care packages themselves will look like?

Roles
   ● Theresa – buy the packages (bags, ties, cards/paper to write the notes in etc.)
   ● Mario, Avery, Gursh – breakfast and drinks
   ● Andrew – dollar store supplies (cups, napkins) $2
   ● Mario - $40 cookies
   ● Azim - $40 timbits